MESSAGE

Vigilance Awareness Week 30th October to 4th November, 2017

The Central Vigilance Commission observes Vigilance Awareness Week every year to bring awareness and to reaffirm the commitment of public servants and public at large to the cause of promotion of integrity and eradication of corruption. The theme for this year is “My Vision – Corruption Free India”.

Apart from recommending action against delinquent officers, the Commission works on improving the systems and for bringing out Standard Operating Procedures so that the scope for corrupt practices is minimised.

The Commission believes that corruption can be eliminated with the active and committed involvement of the citizens only. Unless the citizens are aware of the ill effects of corruption, the means to fight them and public opinion is generated as a mass movement against corruption and lack of integrity, far reaching changes cannot be brought. Keeping in view this wider objective, the Commission has initiated many activities to reach public at large and in particular students, groups of persons directly and indirectly through various means. The Commission has designed voluntary Integrity Pledges so that citizens and organisations can reaffirm their commitment to the cause of integrity and motivate others to be a part of the fight against corruption.

The Commission appeals to all to pledge to be honest and not be a part of any corrupt practice.
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